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While looking through our past files we came across the above sketch by Harry
Woofinden. TO tl'Y something different can you identify the location?
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CHANGES IN TOTLEY
SINCE 1960

Reading the reminiscences ~:
families brought up in Totley made ITe
think of all the changes in Totley in
the 35 years we have been here. We moved
from Hull to Totley in January 1960. The
trees above Mi 11houses Park ·were
sparkling with SnO\.lI,it looked like
fairyland in the sunshine. We were most
grateful to a colleague's thoughtfulness
in clearing our driveway of the deep
snow to make it easier for the removal
van to get up the drive and not trample
snow into the house. The children
settled in at Totley County under ['liss
Clareborough's strict regime, Sheffield
was prosperous with full employment and
we decided to stay here.

At that time the main road at
Totley Rise was where the shOps now have
the lay-by, the dual carriageway was
still to come. The Co-op store had quite
a large plot of land in front of it and
The PrefabS covered the area where
Greenoak Home, the LibrarY and the
Estate now stand. The old Library was
housed in a small building now a

'hairdressing salon - by Totley Bridge
garage. 'I'wo new houses were bui It on
Mickley Lane for the Cherry Tree
children, the Cheshire Home taking over
the old building lower down the h i lL.
Totley Hall College block was built
ove rshadowd nq Sunnyvale Road. Pearson's

iNurseries (between the Conservative Club
1 and the new Library) vanished and were

::sc~ac:ec_,~::' ':~_ tte. bLc ck s c:: L at s , ?:Jr 2-
..;.-.~1 e :·::::--.:.::':][c:/; ::Car:-:-: .JEc=.re L-,e. ~-:.cr:.e ::f
tte l~Et~CE~: CaE~h8 Defence Lea~ue{ cany
:6.oili68 in 'foLey ",;ereseen out wa lkinq
the dogs adopted from the kennels. The
houses on the hillside at Bradway were
being buil t just after we arrived, also
the Wimpey Estate at Dare, then the
Hallam Grange Estate and more recently
Stocks Green Drive Estate. \,Ilhere~liss
Trott had her Dare & Totley High School
on Grove Road, there is a further estate
which extends over the playing field by
the railwaY to tile footpath up Akley
Bank, scene of Sunday School sports
days.

In our own 1ittle corner of Totley,
The Quadrant, there have been many
changes too, many properties have had
the gardens sold for building and spare
plots have been filled in. There have
been many changes in occupants over the
ve ars too and "Iith our 35 years in
~esid.er:ce ",e are almost but not quite
the most senior residents.

Deiore Styles.

COAST TO COAST
SPONSORED ""7ALK

H Spring Bank Holi:'=.~'27th May 8
~=.:~ss are attempting tc ',;-i:'~:,.'~ from St.
r.e:::E the west coast of -::'~rbriato
Rctir: ~==~'s Bay on Yorksh~re's east
coast. -::-:.i':c' 0'.:150 hope to raise :c.nds for
two c:--~=.=-_-=~':":o;,Firstly, for the
refurbisb,,:-:Ie:-:.:·:::·f "Renw i ck ". ar;
aocomrncdat ion :::_:::::";at 1Mhiteley Woods
Outdoor Activity :entre, used by
Brewrries., Guides ar.c 3::::-:.cc:lsto improve
the facilities of the b:~:'::"CJ"1.Q and make
it accessible to disabled y01.::19 people.
Secondl y to rai se awareness of H. ,r"•• L .T ..,
(Hallamshire Asthma 6< Lung Trust) based
at the Royal Hallamshire Hospital, a
charity set up in August 1993 to help
provide equipment for the diagnosis,
treatment and research into lung
disease. If anyone would care to sponsor
us please contact one of the following
numbers: -
H.A.L.T.
Mrs. D. Bol1om
Mrs. D. Firth

0114 2713631
0114 2303033
0114 2364190

HELP

The DORE & TOTLEY LUNCHEON CLUE at
THE UNITED REFOlli~EDCHURCH, TOTLEY BROOK
ROAD, a voluntary organisation, provides
a day Centre for about 16 el@rly
housebound ~()cal people every Tuesd<!:y
,oJ':::: :--_2.2 recer:Ly ce l ebrat ed its 21st.
birthday.

There 1:.s ~ desperate nee.Q for help
if it is to continue its community
service.
Just a few hours occasionally is all
that is required from anyone. There are
several ways in which ~ coy-ld help.
1. Preparing a main course.
2. Preparing a sweet.

(both above to be cooked either at
home or ChUTCh kitchen}
3. Serving and Tj,'ashingup.
4. Providing social activity

and fellowship for the members.

All these are carried out on a rota
basis - presently monthly. ( The greater
number of volunteers the more the work
is spread out)

If you can help please cor:tact:-
Vivo Filleul 236 0872
Liz. Walkden 236 3593
]"lo11ieIj,}ebb 236 1394
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V~E.DAY MEMORIES
50 years on to celebrate the Second

World ItJar ending in Europe I,Ili 11 bring a
lump in the throat to many veterans this
month. I recall those early days with a
feeling of pride.

The period of May 1945 I was still
stationed at R.A.F. LlandwTog and was a
member of the first Snowdonia Mountain
Rescue Team. Tnf:' prey i GUS year of 1944
had been a bad. sea-son ror alrcraft
crashes in the (·Jelsh mountains and tree
team had many difficult tas~s to
perform, but things had quitened n~w~
during the early months of '4~ ~i~~ cn~y
three crashes. The epi:: 2 c.ay ,,','S",t ~~
the 826 Marauder cras~ Dn ttes~~~it ~~
Y~Garn (Nant Ffranccn R~nge
atrocious weather cond i tions (?e:O:cuacj(:
and just 2 days later we had to attend
art air speed Oxford crash on the slopes
of Craigau Glieson (Conway Valley), plus
a Avro Anson crash near Bala on the 4th
April.

Came the merry month of l':ay I had
some leave time due, so decided to have
a busman's holiday back on my beloved
hills. A new recruit to the team asked
if he could join fir:' for a two day
adventure around the classic tops of the
Ogwen hills, so we cycled from Camp
complete with all the gear riding
through Caernarfon, Bangor, Bethesda
into the Nant Ffrancon pass for a
destination in the Ogl'Jen valley.

We parked our bikes at Idwal
Cot.tage Youth Hostel and Sunday
afternoon 6th Hay scrambled arcund the
crags of Penyrole-v,'en and Cwm Lloer. Our
night's abode was in a hay barn under
the shadow of Ogwen Falls. The following
morning we cooked OUt breakfast, washed
in the mountain stream and set off to
scale some quality tops. Our first
summit was the bulk of Y-Garn at 3104

'

I,' feet, where + showed my companion,
!'laurice, the tangled. wreckage of the

l.ill-fated 826 twin engined bomber in Cwm
~ (lid .__ _ __~__=~ ~ ~ ..•.•...__ ~

.........•.•<+=~--.
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J, SCRIVEN &, SON
(FRUITERAMA,)

Our next port of call was the
Devil's Kitchen which towered over Llyn
Ldwal . A lunch break was taken on the
scree slopes of Glyder Pawr, the highest
mountain of the range at 3279 feet. The
views were terrific around the castle of
the c",inds, i'Je crossed the head of the Y-
Gribin ridge to tackle the next summit
Glyder ?ach and the highlight of the
trip the exposed scramble of the Bristly
ridge (the finest rock scramble in North
Wales). Maurice decided to negotiate the
screes below, so I shouted down fOr him
to grab our battered old Bergan rucksack
enToute. To our horror and amazement he
fa:' led to catch the rucksack. 1'.11 OUI
spare clothing and rations disappeared
over the edge and plunged nearly 1,00
feet like magic spilling chocolate and
sandwiches on its way down to rest near
the shores of Llyn Bochlwyd. '~e had no
choice so had to abandon the final peak
of Tryfan. Gritty sandwiches ,",,'ere still
devoured as we surveyed the remnants of
the battered rucksack. After a good
laugh we headed down the valley and back
to the Youth Hostel to start the ride
back to Camp. As we cycled back through,
the vi llage of Bethesda we were grsete.d 1

with a show of fl agsahnd bhunti ng
1d

alt?~9 I
the main street. We t ougt cou nlS i

be a simple Church Parade gathering. A I
local resident soon explained the war!~
with Germany was over. Everyone was!
jump.i.nq for jOj;t artd'l.'Ja-.;re.a to liS J i k-~
V. 1. Ps as ',1J2 cycled on through Banqor I
and POrt D'inorw.ic , where we joined a I
sing£3ongand celebration drinks ·I;~fiththe i

tcrowds in Caernar.f on Castle square, I

finally staggering back to our bedS l

i
!

about midnight. A two day session on the
hills, never to be forgotten. The Prime
Minister finally gave the official
announcement over the radio, that
Victory in Europe •..as comp.l at e at
3.0p.ill.Tuesday, 8th May.
John C. Barrows,



TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE
Across the long miles of Central

Europe run endless tracts of great
::':Teenforests. Here and there on the rim
Cf a cliff rises a huge castle. From the
tcwers the Duke, Count or Marquis could
keeo a watchful eye on the Fates and
?Jrtunes of the vassels below. That was
2. long time ago. All that exists now is
Ol rim of broken walls where the buzzards
build their nests - all that remains
except for the legends. Legends can
~\'eave fanta.sies of treasures worth more
than a King's ransom, which still l i ve
~n dark undiscovered corners. Tales
s't i 11 Live on and grow, no doubt, Hlth
e-"ery tellina and retelling -----. vJell
.. lOS n~o,harm in trying and armed-::..:1ere
~ith the coveted reminder that Her
>:ajesty "requests and requires" that her
travellers are suitably guarded against
:c:'shap and perils abaoad , I set out. Why
e~se would I be perched precariously on
toP of a load of turnips on a bullock
cc~t, where the animal plodded slowly
a~ong a track in the forest! Suddenly
the driver reined his beast and
·\-i.olent1yshook me awake. He jerked his
thumb over his shoulder pointing to a
thin trail between the trees. I took it
that he indicated the direction which I
should go and I plunged bravely (I
thought), through the briar and
undergrowth. It seemed ages before I
came to a stop before a to\<Tering cliff,
xhich rose steeply above the ci reI ing
:;Jines.Above rose the crumbling walls of
an old castle. I had not eaten for some
~ime and I remembered that in my
:Ca.versack was a baguette which I had
bought on my way through France. I had
forootten that "baguette" can also be
French for "wand". I do not know if
there are such things as magic wands,
but when I lifted it uP I heard a
rustling sound~ I looked up to see the
Key Maiden. I had heard about her and
~er youthful figure, but I was surprised

to see how t a ;.; s~,'O .. ::.::: .",.~~j lonq blond
hai r • she ,":OIE; '5 :..~~. .;; '.;:_~"::7:: dress down
to her ank1es , but "t.:',:'-- ~"::=::::' cut was a
vivid red sashrou~6 :~~ ~5~S:. From the
sash hung a great b'..:r:.c~_::: ~:eys. She
beckoned me forward.~: :"5st hoped
that I was on the trail of '::-2 treasure.
She guided me through a no. r r 0',.; =:.. eft in
the rock face, just wide enougt tc pass
into a narrow passage. On and on, up and
down, we went, until we reached a
massive oak door. She reached to her
chatelaine and selected the key. The
door squeaked open and we passed
through. In glass cases were displayed
rows and r0'.'!S of jewels, tiaras, rings
and bracelets all bringing a sparkle to
the subdued light. She did not give me
time to gaze but went on to another door
- another key - another room. Here were
racks all covered with litle canvas
bags, and where the fabric had split
open there gl inted the brightness of
gold coins. I had not time to touch
them, but on she went to a third room.
It was quite cold here, and the Key
Maiden indicated a pile of wood and a
huge fireplace. I broke some of the
timber and soon there was a blaze
warming the atmosphere. As I looked
round I could see that the wallS were
lined With racks all filled with
bottles.

As we sat on a wooden bench she
reached out for a bottle, dusted off the
cobwebs and slowly drew the cork. She
poured a small measure into a glass and
handed it to me. What liquid sunshine!
What nectar! It must have been potent. I
remembered no more until I awoke at the
foot of the cliff, again looking up at
the broken castle walls. I frantically
sought the crack in the rock where I had
passed with the Key Maiden, but to no
avail. Should I try again another year
or should I realise that "baguette" can
also be French for "chopsticks". ..•..

mfil,illqll:. ~~
Builders and Plumbers :"':~,,'

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Giazing, Double Glezing and Glass
Home Mai.ntenance

uPVC and 'llood Windows
17 West View Close

Totley Rise
Sheffield 81 i 3LT

BRIAN SEllARS
JOINERY

FOR ALL TYPES Of GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISpLAYS
FLATPACK FURNiTURE SERVICE

6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffield SiR 5WW

Telephone: (0114) 289 0')21

B, K . JEAVONS
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job too
small.

S6, 'YOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD, 517 4LG

Telephone 235082 I Telephone:-
:1)-·~)-+3
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l--------------------------~..........-..-=-~-·l
SHOTS ON THE

ABBEYDALE IFR.OAD

It was dark on t.he Abbeyo6le Hoad,
as it was about nine 0' clock 1," tie
evening. Indeed, it could be vEry dark
if there were no moon and t~e f~Y xere
overcast. And the overhan;ir,.g '~rees ,ca~e
it seem a very scary p~ace. Harriet
Morton was walking alone a~or_g t~~e r::2:::
and she was afraid. It seemed a leng
time since she had left home early that
morning togo to work.

Harriet was a seamstress by trade
and she had had to leave home before six
o'clock in the morning in order to get
to work on time. And now, after a long
day, she was on her way home again,
although it would be another half hour
before she would ani ve there on Br-adway
Bank. Meanwhile she had to walk along
Abbeydale Road in the scary darkness,
for there were no street lamps along the
road. Neither was there a convenient bus
for her to catCh, as the year was about
1860, over twenty years before the horse
drawn buses would convey those rowdy
pleasure seekers to the Victoria Gardens
on Baslow Road!

Soon Harriet became aware that
there waS someone else travelling along
Baslow ROad, for sound travels very well
in the dark and she could hear the sound
of a horse and gig approaching at a fast
walk or light trot. Harriet kept to one
side of the road, but not in such a way
that she would not be seen, despite the
darkness. Very soon the gig had almost
caught up with Harriet, and so she
hailed it and the driver slowed down to
a walking pace. In the dim light from
the carriage lamp Harriet could see that
the driver was Mr. Tyzack, but Mr.
Tyzack did not reCOgnize Harriet. And
Harriet was not the only person who was
somewhat afraid that night. Mr. Tyzack
also was a little afraid, for the men at
his firm were in dispute. So, fearing
that Harriet was part of a plot, Mr.
Tyzack did not stop his gig when he saw
Harrieti but instead he kept it moving
at a walking pace.

"Will you take me up into your gig,
please? 1I Harriet asked Mr. Tyzack.
But Mr. Tyzack was still fearful in case
it was part of a plot. And since taking
Harriet up would mean stopping the gig
and thereby rendering him especially
vulnerable, he refused to take Harriet
up into his gig. And with the refusal he
cracked his whip and moved off at a
light trot.

When !":r.Tyzack had gone about a
hundred yards or so after leaving
Harriet she saw a flash come from the
di rection of the gig and then heard the,
:report of a revolver being fired off.
(Harriet could tell the difference
between the. sound of a revolver and that
of a gun). Then she saw further flaShes
and heard further reports from the
revolver, a total of five shots in all.

By now, Harriet was very
frightened; as, of course, she could not
see what had brought about these five
shots. Furthermore she was now rather
fearful as to what she might meet
further along the road. However, whilst
she was still in this quandary she heard
the sound of another horse and gig
coming along the Abbeydale Road. As the
newcomer approached he too slowed down
to a walking pace and Harriet asked him
if he would take her up into his gig.
She explained to him what she had seen
and heard and also how Mr. Tyzack had
refused to take her up into his gig.

The newcomer was Ebenezer Hall of
Abbeydale Park and he too was just
coming home from work. He explained to
Harriet that Mr. Tyzack had a dispute on
with some of his men and probably the
reason that he had fired the shots was
to frighten away anyone who ffiiqht be
lurking around mischievously. At any
rate, he, Ebenezer, did not think the
matter too serious. With that, he too
refused to take Harriet up into his gig
and 1ike-..,ise drove off into the dark.
Thus, Harriet was left to continue her
walk home from work alone and in the
dark.

The above adaptation is from an
incident in the book"The Grand Old Man
of Abbeydale - Ebenezer Hall JP." Does
any reader wish to comment on whether
there is any grain of truth in it?

J. Handley.

R.S. Heating & Buildina Co.
D1.' Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BAnK
~ SHEFFIELD S7 1GP
1-=- HEATING DIVISION ~
;t8:" Experienced. Qualified lnstallers of all types of
,'Q.) Centra: Heating,

10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems,
Complete After Sales Service,

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to BEC. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 2364421 .,
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----------~-~~---------.-.-:'..,... .",.,.... .._.
T .O.A.D.S. PRESENT

For the Spring Play, T.O.A.D.S.
have chosen a refreshingly different
comedy, "Clerical Errors" by Georgina
Reid. Even the setting is a change from
the usual one or two - room box set,
but I won't spoil the surprise by
telling you exactly what it is!

Instead. I would suggest that you
come along to St. John's Church Hall,
Abbeydale Road South, Wednesday to
Saturday, 10th. to 13th. May, at 7-
30pm., and don't forget a hankie - you
may need it!

Tickets are still £2-00, unless
you are a child or Senior Citizen, in
which case 0-50, from Kate Reynolds
Tel. 2366891 or leave a written
request at S.E.Fordham, Opticians on
Totley Rise.

We have had to disappoint a lot of
people in November, as we booked up
very quickly and sold out for three
nights, so don I t leave it until the
last minute if you can possibly help
it.
TRANSPORT 17

The Coffee Morning and Lunches at
Olive's raised over £220 ..Many thanks to
her and everyone who helped.

All effort is being made to sell
tickets for our Brass Band ~oncert on
Friday, 6th. May. This is sponsored by
Yorkshire Electricity and is at King
Ecgbert School.

It starts at 7-45pm. and tickets
are £4-00 each, including refreshments
during the interval. Tickets available
from the Transport 17 Office, Tel. No.
236 2962, or at the door.

Everyone is working very hard for
this concert, The Drighlington Brass
Band are coming from near Bradford. We
are also grateful to the school for
their help and kindness.

Mar aret Barlow
- .. -', . . '. . ~ - . .., ~ ~

SCOUT NEWS

1st. TOTLEY SCOUT GROUP LOTTERY WINNERS
FOR MARCH 1995

1st Prize 10" CRYSTAL VASE
No.47 Mr. & Mrs. Moseley, The Quadrant.

2nd. Prize £10 VOUCHER
No.9 Mr. Russell , Main Avenue.

Although Christmas is some 4
months away, may I on behalf of our
group say thanks to everybody who helped
us with the "Christmas Post 1994".

Without your help in selling stamps
and delivering post we could not have
achieved the following splendid results:-

Stamps sold 5,338
Post Delivered 116.24 Kilos
Money Raised £737.12

Mike Stokes (Akela)
------~-------~----~---------

ST--'..JOHN'S AHBEYDALE BEAVERS, CUBS ~
SCOUTS.

Although April was a fairly quiet
month due to the two ',,-leekEaster break
the boys have managed to fit in a
sponsored walk, rifle shooting,first aid
and a weekend camp, as well as the
annual St. George's Day Parade in the
city centre.

Coming up this month ,,18 have
cycling, more first aid and a visit to
American Adventure.

The highlight of the month will be
our Dads & Lads Camp at Walesby Forest
in Nottinghamshire.

On Friday 19th May we will be
holding the Annual Parents evening, when
all parents and friends will be welcome
to join in a grand camp fire & singsong
- weather permitting.

Saturday, 3rd Jnne is the date for
our next Antique Fair, once again in the
Church Hall starting at lOa .m.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES IN SHEfFIELD
-;;,:,uCH£j OffeJ~ing choice and opportunities

>f~~. ../'l.t;\ topcopte with disa.bilities
. 7. If a. person with a. disabiiitty needs

~... .§ c a.r-e we can help by pro\!iding~m
"r

FO\'~""")

e Single rooms . Aromatherapy
• Computer:" ' Phy<:<oth",rapy
• 1VfanyacUvities 'Aquathei"'apy

*'. l..,cong t ernrc car'e

• Respite care
,.~)aycare

An.y otherrGql.lir~mcntcould be consldered

MICKLEY LANE, SHEffIELD S 17 4HE
Telephone (0114) 2369952/3



ABBEYDA.LE INDUSTRIAL HAMLET
POWER = FUL STUFF.

A new exhibition in the Gallery at
Abbeydale Industrial Hamlet is on
Display until 4th June. Entitled
"Power" r. this exhibition examines the
many sOurces of energy. There is a ffiain
focus on water power, with details of
Abbeydale's four workir:g .•..rat e r ;':heels
and the Shepherd I'Jheel at Perter Brook.

Coal, Steam, Gas and Wind power are
all examined, as are Hydro Electricity {
Geothermal and Nuclear power.
Information is included on "Green Heat",
such as that prOvided by Sheffield Heat
and Power. Solar power, wave and tidal
power are also presented as alternative
source of energy.
BRITISH FUELS LIGHT UP THE HAMLET.

The furnaces. at Abbeydal e
Industrial Hamlet will burn brightly f cr
at least a few more years, thanks to a
donation of coke from British Fuels.

Abb~ydale Industrial Hamlet houses
the world's only surviving working
crucible furnace. The furnaces are lit
at special events and Working Days
throughout the year and skilled
craftsmen are on hand to describe the
processes involved and give occasional
demonstrations. This proves to be a
great source of interest to visitors,
who come from all over the country and
allover the world.
BIG WHEELS KEEP ON TURNING.

Visitor figures are on the up at
Abbeydale Industrial Hamlet for the
third consecutive month. Total visitor
numbers for February 1995 ·were 1,443
compared With 930 for February last
year. The cumulative total for what are
sometimes seen as the worst three months
of the year is 4,448.
HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GRO..!'l

Staff at Abbeydale Industrial
Hamlet are working to restore the

Victorian Garden and are co-ordinating
an appeal to re-stock the garden with a
range of plants , fruit and vegetables.

The garden, to the side and rear of
the Victorian Manager's House at
Abbeydale, is currently a v..'ildemess of
brambles, old roses, grass and other
unidentified green things gone rampant.
Th.ere is great determination among the
team at the Hamlet to transform this
eyesore into an orderly display of
colour and perfume.

Once restored, the garden will
provide a lasting and attractive feature
in this popular venue.

Anyone wishing to help can:-
a) Make a donation to Abbeydale
Industrial Hamlet.
b) Purchase a plant/bush/shrub of theiT
choice from a list held at the Abbeydale
Garden Centre.
c) Contact staff at Abbeydale if they
wish to help in a different way.
All donations will receive
acknowledgement.
Photographers are invited to take
"before" and "after" photographs any
time between lOam. and 5pm.
For any further details please contact
Julia Waterhouse, 0114 236 7731

DORE AND TOTLEY
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

TOTLEY BROOK ROAD

SPRING FAIR
SATURDAY MAY 20th.

10-00 am. to 12-30 pm.

Refreshments, cakes, plants,
bottles, Bric-a-brac etc.

books,

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
/tt"""Cfi;i;~te IN SHEFFIELD

~ i:;
~ § introduce
!('" . ,l.;...

co"
po""" CARE AT HOME

A new serv'ice to provide
care to people in their

own homes,

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
Mickley HaU. Mickley Lane

Sheffield 517 4HE
Tel. 0114 2351400

24hr. Emergency Call Out
125. PROSPECT ROAD.

BRADWAY
Tel. No. 0114 236 5312

EXTENSIONS
ALTERA TrONS

ROOr REPAIRS
ALL INSURANCE WORK

A Complete Service in Home

bnpl~ovelnent

~ E. J. WRIGHT
Carpentry & Joinery Services

FOR A PROMPI' AND

EfFICIENT SERVICE

66 Rowan Tree Dell
Totley
Sheffield Sl7 4FN

Telephone:
0114 336 1612
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GARDENING TIPS FOR MAY
rrie pleasant warm spell in April brought on the flowers in my garden, 'wehad a

lovely early show of daffodi Is and tulips. the narcissi show ng a bit later. It was
nice to sit out in the sunshine after so much miserable rain ng weather. The Spri nq
colours always seem that bit brighter than the later Lowers. VIe still have them to
look forward to. Was it Ben Johnson who said, 'f A lily of the day is fairer far in
May"?
FLOWERS Thin out herbaceous perennials,
you wi 11 get better results by thinning
out. Michelmas daisies & delphiniums
retain some of the sturdiest shoots and
nip off the rest, place canes in
position ready to support them as they
graN.
Examine roses occasionally during the
month and pinch out and pinch out any
badly placed or overcr owded shoots.
Those growing inward and tending to
crowd the centre of the plant are the
ones most likely to cause trouble later
on. Watch out for the annual invasion of
slugs and greenfly, deal with them as
soon as they are Seen.
Give growing plants plenty of
nourishment, it's no good expecting them
to give of their best if yoU so not
feed. "Growmore" is a good general
fertilizer. Give the erecacious
varieties a treat with sequestrine based
food and roses require that little extra
with a good proprietary brand of rose
food, preferably based on Tonk's
formula.
May is a good time to plant aquatic
specimens, like water lilies etc. For a
good start and less disturbance to the
pond, these are best planted in spec ial
baskets which are 1ined wi.th hessian.
Plant out early flowering chrysanthemums
when they are properly hardened off.
Choose a good open place which has been
well manured.
Plant out seedlings of hardy perennials
and alpines. Place them in a nursing bed
where they can grow without disturbance
through the summer. Choose a sunny spot,
except for violas and primula and
polyanthuses.
Dahlia tubers can be planted out now but
remember to cover the emerging shoots if
frost is imminent. To give
of their best they need well
dug fertile soil with manure
added. Water them well
during dry spells and stake
the taller varieties. When
you are buying bedding
plants check the prices, but
select quality first. Select
uniform plants that are
thick and bushy and have a
fresh healthy foliage
colour. They are nat always
fUlly hardened off
(acclimatised to the outside

environment) so keep them in their trays
for a week or so and cover them over
night in case of frost.
Shade them from strong sunlight in the
day time, don't forget to water them
Plant out window boxes and hanging
baskets, first checking that they are
sound and the fixing brackets are firm,
try the water retaining crystals, they
do help if you can't water regularly.
Also include in the compost slow release
ferti lizers, this avoi ds the necessity
to feed with liquid feed every 10 days,
though I also give mine a high potash
feed to encourage more flowers, about
once a month is enough, (if you have
used the slow release fertilizer).
End of the month lift and divide
violas,primulas and auriculas if you
have any spares pot them up for the
various charity stalls. Don't forget to
let the organisers knoN you have them.
VEGETABLES. If the soil is warm enough
(50ish) , the earliest brussel sprout
plants can be planted out. Give them
plenty of space for a good crop. Sow
peas in good rich soil, also runner and
french beans. Dust the rows with super
phosphate of lime, loz. per square yard
and sulphate of potash at the same rate.
Keep onion rows clear of weeds
especially the ones earmarked for the
Totley Show in September, (mine are
looking good sO watch out Aaron).
Earth up potatoes regularly, spr'inkling
a Iittl~. fertilizer between the rows
before earthing up will help.
Plant out celeriac, choose an open
position, reasonably rich soil.
Sow vegetable marrows (ready for the
Sho"r) and cucumbers.
Keep all vegetable areas weed free and
well watered.
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Thin out carrots, lettuce,
parsnip, turnip and spinach seedlings,
TREES, FRUIT AND SHRUBS. Keep all fruit
well watered and feed when they start to
swell.
Spray to keep down pests but never just
before picking.
Thin peaches and nectarine f ru i tlets.
Tie back ne'~)growth of blackberries and
logan berries.
Newly planted fruit trees appreciate an
early evening spraying with clear water
to speed up their development.
Thin out the young shoots of raspberries
for next year's fruit.
Cover strawberries v.lith nets to keep off
birds.
Give trees and bushes a good layer of
mulch to retain moisture. If apples and
pears are unfrui t f ur , they can be helped
to fruitfulness by bark ringing {check
your gardening book for details or write
to me).
Spray for aphids and caterpillars as
soon as they are seen.
Remove suckers from trees and
With lilacs remove secondary
soil level so they grow up
stems.
Trim over and top dress ',:eed' ::'_eat!",ers
after flowering.
Complete the planticg of evergree~s,
container roses and heatbers.
Prune spring flowering- shrubs such as
flowering currant, forsythia, willow and
dogwood.
Lightly prune specimen evergreens to
shape.
Trim back dead shoots on rose of Sharon.
GREENHOUSE AND INDOOR PLANTS. As the
sun gets stronger shading your
greenhouse or conservatory will be most
important. Foliage plants in general and
ferns in particular suffer a lot if
exposed too long to intense light and
heat. Tuberous begonias and gloxinias
also appreciate a measure of shade.
Careful attention to watering is also

roses.
shoots at
as sir.gie

impcrt2.r,t;:':::-=~>=·~~s.:~::· . -- --~--~-~ ~",
cucumbers.
Pot on all spring =:::3~ ~~~~:~,
Sowcinerarias 110~1 they ..,;~~~,~:..-.~s- --~,~~
show of plants in December.
Sorna vof the greenhouse plants ·...:h:c:-:. ~~2\:"e

been overwintered should be we~l ~ntc
growth and can be moved to the garden
frame to harden off. Keep some covers
handy in case of frost, we can often
have a nasty frost in the middle of Hay.
It is not worth keeping various
greenhouse primulas, cinerarias and
calceolarias after they have finished
flowering, all these are better raised
from seed annually.
Water freely and 1iquid feed flowering
and fruiting plants including any which
have been in their pots for a month or
more.
Scratch away the top inch of compost
from potted 1i lies and cli v ias and
replace with fresh.
Take cuttings of various houseplants,
zebra plant, shrimp plant t cacti,
coleus, fuschia, busy lizzy etc.
LAWNS. Turf can be laid noW to give a
good quick start to a lawn. It is not
the cheapest \>Iay but it is ce.rt ai nl y the
quickest. Prepare the ground well and
?flake sure it i s wal l drained. When the
turfs are laid make sure they are in
close contact with the ground and keep
off it for a week or two and make sure
it does not dry out. Seeding can also be
done at this time.
Established lawns need a good raking and
top dress with a good fertilizer mixed
with old potting compost. Use a mixture
with weed killer if weedS are in:
evidence, cut and tidy the edges!
regularly, do not cut too short thel
first 2 or 3bmes. i
Enjoy your garden. I

Cheerio for now, Tom, Busy Bee.
P.S. ToUey Show in September, don't
forget plants, veg., Art, photography,
decoupage, kn i tt ing, toys, woodwork, etc. I

rrRISTAN SWAINI.»I,ANTSFOR SALE
HANGING BASKETS. 10",14" J(;'

hom £ 12-00 Complete
GERANIUMS. BEGONIA,SURFlMA

mZZYUZZY. TR.AILING VERBE"-;.\.,
RED HOT CATTAILS and
ALL REDOI7\G 1"[.ANTS

YOLR BASKETS FILLED & KEPT
UNTIL ESTABLISIUIJ

SPROUT PLANTS. READY !',OW
5t:h~perQgZl:~_ ..

Tel 236444 t OR C,\LL A!',YTIMF
333. BASLOW ROAD. TOI UY

IOF'POSITf enDS"; SOY nilS!

Garden Services &
Maintenance

170 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S17 4DR
Telephone 2365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

D.I. Y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
incl uding

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Com posts, Pots, Fertil izers. etc., etc,

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
If W8 do not have your requirements

In stock we wil', co our utmost to
obtain it q~ickiy for yau

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield sa 7BH
Phone 2620387
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St .. GEORGE.
"Cry God for Harry, England and Saint

George", that is what Shakespeare
attributed to Henry V before the Battle of
AgincQnrt in 1415 A.D. Throughout the
Middle Ages it had become the "done thing"
to call upon the patronage of various
saints to help in times of need. Indeed,
various trades, professions and guilds had
the pr iviLeqe of their own especial saint,
who, they hoped, would gather them under
their protective wing. Saint George had
aI ready built up a sizeable following due
to his Good Works on behalf of the
Crusaders who carried his banner - a red
cross on a white background - befOre them
into battle. In 1348 A.D. RIchard 111
uttered that never-to-be-forgotten phrase
"Honi Soi t Qui Hal Y Pense" when he
created the Oroer of the Gilrter and built
the special St. George's Chapel at Windsor
for the enoblement of the recipients of
the exalted order. Thus by 1450 A.D. Saint
George had become the patron saint of
England, no mean feat for a Palestinian,
who had been put to death for his
Christian beliefs, about 303 A.D. That is
all in the past, today we celebrate St.
George's Dayan April 23rd. and no doubt,
we all hope that he will stand val iantly
by us in the future. There are those who
are still determined to uphold the
principals of St. George. There is the
Roya i Society of St. George with its
patron Her Majesty, the Queen. At a local
level the happy members of the Society
meet frequently and w~i:st they may raise
a toast to the Sair:.t OE _~pr:'l 23rd., they
have other activities teo. If.ere ar.e
social evenings, coach excurs icrrs ar.d a
couple of dinners each year. r t you ~:lsn
to take advantage of this bonhomie you are
invited to get details from the local
secretary, Jim Leadb~ater, 7, College
St. ,Sheffield 810 2PH, I phone 2662927.
You may enjoy the result and never have
a drilgon to worry about.

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PALM SUNDAY HAPPENINGS
Sunday April 9th. in Green Oak Park

was the scene of a considerable
gathering of the churches in the area.
People had walked in procession from
Dore, from Abbeydale Road, from Totley
Rise, from Sunneyvale Road and indeed
from all the churches in Dare and
Tatley.

The occasion was a preliminary to
the bigger gathering in Green Oak Park
from 17th. to 24th. June when a whole
series of meetings and gatherings is
planned~ It was an act of Christian
witness and an outreach to the whole
community reminiscent or the first Palm
Sunday when Jesus was acclaimed as King
in Jerusalem many years ago.

As the walkers processed watchers
were invited to join in the singing of
Christian songs. This invitation was a
foretaste of the invitation to all who
will to jOin in the programme in June.

This is a new experience for Totley
and one to look forward to with great
excitement.

LADIES FASHIONSl
SKIRTS, DRESSES, ~I

JUMPERS, T-SHUnS, ~~', .•l
UNDERWEAR etc "

ALSO ,.
CHILORENS WEAR-~)
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

PROPERTY REPAIRER
JOHN K LAYCOCK

&SON
{Estabtisned 1952)

TREVOR NORl"t1AN DECORATORS

6 Totlcy Grange Rd.

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Sheffield, S I 7 4 AF

Exteriors. Domestic
shops and offices

Telephone
2364109 or 2585640

R9SlES
164 BA SLOW ROAD, T OTlEY. ,_
TEI.: 2621060TeL 2364626
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C.P.R.E.

Following the death of Gerald
Haythornthwaite, Honorary Secretary of
the Sheffield Branch of the Council for
the Protection of Rural England, at the
age of 82 in January 1995, an
interesting and historic document of
great importance was found amongst his
personal effects.

These were the original minutes of
the Founders' Meetings of the "Sheffield.
Association for the Protection of Local
Scenery" which had been hand written by
Ethel Haythornthwaite. (The Society
later became this Branch of the CPRE.

The book records the Society's
business from May 1924 to September
1932. A main cause for concern was, at
the very first meeting, the proposal to
put a motor road through Winnats Pass,
Castleton.

Gerald and Ethel Haythornthwaite
successfully raised Funds for the
purchase of Winnats Pass for the
National Trust in 1943.

A LITTLE EXTRA HELP IS
NEVER FAR A WA Y

Get a little extra
help with your
your investmen ts.

Local agent
OLD ALES, S S BASLO·W ROAD,
TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S I 7 4 DL

DORE RO/\D
VVEI.L ArrOINTEli) DINING ROOM
A VAiLABi ,E FOR:-

'tlt'EDUING RECEPTIO:'JS,
DINNER DANCES

and SOCIAL t~lJ'\ICrIONS.
Af',lPLE CAR rARKING

/\PPI,Y Mrs, BREND ..:\. fvl0RRJS
TeL No.(Ol14) 2360770 or 2363975

PORC."
CRAFT

ORNATE DOOR

CANOPYS
ENTRANCE PORCHES

ST}~INED or PAINTED
CONT ACT: Mr. HUNTER

TEL. 0114 246 3986 (24Hrs.)

• S. A. SWIFT •-C·A-T·EtiR·I·N·Cti
~SPECIALIST CATERING SERVICES FOR Al.L OCCA.SIONS"

" Function Caterers

~ CorpOrate Events

•• Exclusive Hampers

•• Buffets

'" Lunches

" Dinners

" Meetings

FOR ~WHE INFORMATION AND MENUS CALL.

0114 2367560
.• Celebrations THE TOrLEY COFFH SHorPE

" "ASLOW ROAO. TOTUcy. SHEFFIELD, Sl7 4[)L



TOTLEY HALL FARM
The presence of farmers on this site must go back many hundreds of

years and certainly to 1549 when a survey of the fields and their uses was
commissioned.Certainly an important (farm) house would have predated the 1623
datestone at 'l'otleyHall nearby but whether the buildings would be in the
position of the present hall or the farm would be conjectureBrian Edwards

STUART FORDHA1\-I F.A.D.O. OPTICIAN
".,,,,, i,_."••" ,.,.; ••,••.,." •.,••,.,c." "., ,_,.,. ,.',.',."",,. """'" ~, ••••••• "., "_.".,, ~., ,., •.••• " ,.". '.' < •• , • .' '," '_1"'·'· ••• ,.,· ,."."." ••.•. ,.. ,.. ,.. ",."., ••• ".".,' ,.,;", ,.,.,.;.",', •• i"." •

THE FOURTH GENERATION, DEVOTED TO FAMILY EYECARE
SINCE 187 I

N.HS. andPRIV ATE Exa.rnina tion s by a
QUALIfIED OPTO\IETRIST

We ha.ve a. wide range of Fl'~unes f'r om Budget to
Designer a t prices to SUIt every pocket.
Advice gladly given on Frames, Lenses and Low Visual
Aids for the pa.rtia.l ly sighted,
Emergency repairs ca.rrie d out on the premises.

63. Basiow Road. Tolley Rise.
Telephone 2364485

(Answer Phone for messages out of hour s )

ALPINE
ROOFING

NEW DOORS
EMERGFNC'{ REPAIRS

GUTTERING / CHIMNEYS
INSCRi\NCE WORK

Tel 236 2220
or 01426 842560 (Local rate pager)

33, GREEN OAK DRIVE
TOTLE\'

p. L- U· S =: O-N-E
YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL 1-

John & Helen Few
TRAUEl INSURANCE, FOREIGN CURRENCY, scHE:DULED &

CHARTER FUGHTS, FERRIES, HOL!OOY PACKAGES AlL
ARE~, GAR HIRE, SPEC~IST ADlJiCE fOR EVERY
ISLAND IN THE CARIBBEAN.
41, BASLOl-J ROAD, TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFlELD, S 17 4Dl

Phone 0144 2621515 (Sam. - 4-30pm. MON.to FRl.
9am. - 2 om. SAT.)

or MOBilE 0831 - 211648 Sam. - 100m. ANY DAY.

portrait
ana

uJeaaing photography
Cineto Video, Copy and Restarotion of your TreosuredPhotographs

Q{Iflltly ana Service
JR canou L M PA

b9 ~J$io," Rood S~offield Sll 4DL

Tel: 0114~236 0997
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TOTLEY RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

The possible further shortening of
the opening hours at Totley Library is
only part of Totleys present range of
problems, within the community at large.

TOTL~Y LIBRARY
For the people of Totley the

Library is more than just a place from
where books, tapes and video's can be
borrowed.

It has become an essential focal
point in the absence of any other
community building. So much so that
longer opening hOUTS, not less, should
be the order of the day.

Please sign the partition or write
to either

Mr. Keith Crawshaw, Director of
Leisure

or Mr. David Spencer
Central Library
Burrey Street
Sheffield 81

TEN~~T'S SECTION
At the end of May the Tenants

Section of the Totley Residents
Association will cease to exist. This is
because new members cannot be found to
form anew committee.

The pressn t mernbe r s cf
committee have so:"di~rec. ::en
sterling manner and ic spite 8f
ages have set an example
unfortunately will not continue due
the reluctance of younger tenants
volunteer their services.

The_ section, which was formed
years ago acted solely within the
to serve the needs and represent
council tenants of Totley.

In ru ture tenants wi 11 not have a
unified voice when dealing with the City
Council. Tenants will now have to
contact the Jordanthorpe Area Housing
Office individually and direct.

The tenants section will be missed.
They have supported financially many
varied local projects to everyone's
benefit r in particular the senior
Citizens Christmas Party.

The funds accumulating from the
"levy" which tenants pay in 'with their
rent (or can opt not to) 'A'in no longer
come to 'I'ot ley if a Tenants Section does
not exist. Council Tenants in Totley
will therefore have to consider whether
or not in future they continue to pay
their levy.

Things usually go in cycles and
circles. Maybe at a future date the
Tenants Section will be formed again. It

the
ir. a

tteir
that

to
to

some
area

the

is usually some major crisis that stirs
people into action.

T.O.P.S.
Also finished at Easter was Totley

Old Peoples Society which has met
regularly on \'<]ednesdays at Heatherfield
Cl ub, baslow Road.

The club was formed some 14 years
ago, has seen numbers dwindle from over
70 members dOwn to a mere handful.

TOTLEY INDEPENDENT
Volunteers, as usual, ar e again

being sought for the Totley Independent.
Anyone who can help in any capact ty wi 11
be most welcome. Help is especially
needed with typing (although it would
need to be done on a P.C. or compatible
Word Processor) and supplying pieces of
local news, stories local history etc.
The Independent relies on locals to help
continue with this very worthwhile local
magazine.

TOTLEY B~SIDEN_TS ASSO£IATION
It will be interesting to see if

the recent A.GoM. brought forward any
new blood and ideas in the form of new
committee members. However if you missed
the A.G.M. and feel you have something
to offer contact the Chairman or any
co~~ittee member.

The Residents association is
embarking on its 19 year, as is the
Totley Independent. Next year there will
be more to celebrate. Hopefully new
faces will be there to stand alongside
the "veterans".

Hi ke Williamson

DRIGHLINGTON BRASS BAND CONCERT

~ING ECGBERTS SCHOOL
Tickets £4-00, inclUding refreshments
from Transport 17 Office or at the Door
or telephone 216 2962

Recently a shed fire was burnt out
in the allotments on Baslow Road.

Gordon Howarth, the owne r of the
shed, would like to thank the following
people Steve ~!Tigglesworth, Howard
Croxton and John Parkin who all put in a
lot of hard work in clearing away the
rUbble and helping to build a new shed.
Thanks a lot lads, this is what friends
are all about'tJhen you need them.
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i, GOOnBY SICKNESSt ALOE VERA
Aloe Vera, the cactus-like plant

well known in many parts of the world
for its health giving properties. looks
like becoming the wonder treatment for
many health problems.

There is documented evidence going
back over 4000years on the healing
properties of Aloe Vera. Researchers in
the United States and the Far East have
found that the pulp, known as gel,
within the leaves contains many
essential v~tamins (inclUding B12l,
minerals and amino acids. When taken
internally, !-,:oe Vera gel can aid bowel
function and assist in more effective
removal of bodily wastes, thus helping
alle:,viate many intestinal disorders such
as irritable bowel syndrome, ehron's
disease and colitis.

Further research has shown that the
gel hom Aloe Vera has been found to
help accelerate the healing of wounds
and third degree bUTns. It has also been
used to heal many skin disorders
including eczema and psoriasis and there
are also claims of benefits to sufferers
of M.E., asthma and inflammatory
conditions such as arthritis.

Forever Living Products is the
world's largest qr owe.r , manufacturer and
distributor of Aloe Vera products, They
use only the pure fresh potent Aloe Vera
and it is the number 1 ingredient in
their products. These unique and
patented products have been used by
millions of people with very positive
results and are now available in the
U.K.

There is a full range of 50
products based on health and f i tries s {
nutrition, personal care, beauty, sports
injuries and weight control, all
manufactured under pharmaceutical
conditions.

The 100% stabilised Aloe Vera Gel
and Aloe Berry Nectar health drinks are
excellent for the above conditions and

all the products are guaranteed.
We are also looking for

distributors both full or part time,
For more information and advice

contact Julie Johnson. (0114) 236 6712

CHRISTIAN AID ~EEK
14th* to 20th. MAY

This vital week in our world's
calendar is upon us once more. A group
of dedicated members of the ChuTches in
Totley w i lI be delivering envelopes and
call ing back to find them stuffed with
money given by the generous residents of
OUT part of Sheff i e Ld ,

The great thing abou t gl v i nq to
charitable aid is that we know the money
goes via the local chur ches in to areas
of the third wor.ld to the people. that
need methods of feeding themselves and
getting them clean water to drink" Also
Christian Aid activity campaigns to get
the land mines removed from areas where
they have been such a menace to the life
and limbs of children,

This is the Golden Jubilee of
Christian aid so this is an additional
reason for people to give more
generously.

Each of OUI churches has its own
I organiser and so anyone Hishing to helpL ~.~:~~ld~ontact their minister or pr~~~

FRbENDS OF ABBEYDALE HALI~
\olI LDL I FE GARDEN

Come and support your local
IfJi 1dl if e reserve:

at an
OPEN: DAY

on
20th. NAY 2-5pm, during Environment Week
There will be children's activities,
Plant Sales, Guided l>]aHs, Displays,
Stall s and Refreshments. Come and enjoy
yourselves and support us!

551b. BA'GS OiT RED OR ~JVHITE POTAlf'OES

AT "fNHOLESALE PRICES~
EGGS" HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAJLABL,E
OPEN 8",(»09,J(r)ioto8 •.00pm. MONo TO SAT6

RING JENNV ORfD~q~~ O~ 2:5 64-7 6 i fOR fURTHERiNfORM~ T~CJl!'Jl



COFFEE CAKES & CUTTINGS

Another ~year gone! It doesn't seem 12 months
ago since we were publicising this event. It was a
cold damp morning when it was held last year. By
kind permission of the Conservative Club
management committee we were able to trot across
the road and operate from th.ere. It was very
successful and £450 'IJaS sent to Transport l7.
Obviously IIJe are hoping for better weather this
time so we can be in the grounds of the ENGLISH
MARTYRS CHURCH, Baslow Road on JUNE 3rd. from
lOam. to 12 noon. Please keep this date free.

We hope to have plenty =~~
of plants for sale and ,I ;=".=.=-------------,..,....-----------~--,
of CQJ.lTS8, there will be COAL ASTO;\
home baked cakes and PRI\' ATE HIRE
pastries. Contributions of
any of these items will be
very \<Jelcome. There v·,ri 11
also be a bric-a-brac
stall. Come along then,
enjoy pleasant company,
drink a cup of coffee or
two and support Transport ,
17. I ~If any plants or cakes
need COlleCtiI'!.'9.. then.1
please phone 2350422,
2368089, or 2365313

p .
e'JrJy Lane, Tot\"""

Yow+,cal Country Pub
A WARM \\'Eh(;$.)ME A'VA.ITS O]'l,'E & ALL

~·····FRO,'j, MINE HOSTS.''%~'T1ir~F",~~:::-

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI Af\D 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AiRPQRTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL.2361547

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

TAX] SERV'](t (:OR
LOCAL AND LONG mSTANCL
,\IRPORTS A'\ID HOSPITALS

BUSINESS TRIPS
\NEDD!NGS FTC

rv1aicon~ J. Hun
94 Eckington Ruad.
Coal Aston,
SiS 6AY

M.$,$.Ch.
. M.B.Ch.A.

S.R.N.
T-aleph@ne

Sheffie~d
2364101Tel. 01 246 ..f. i6989

St-ifPLI'{ li

6PITflQE
~ICKlEY LANE, TOllEY·
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES

DOOI{ to DOOH. TRA VI<].

SIX SEATER for
Airports

Coast
Local etc.

Td. No.
(0114) 1360651Hot & Cold Snacks

Man - Sat

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young

S () ALDAM ROAD
ROTLEY

SHHTIELD S i 74GB

~-~--,----
NINA and HARRY CRO\YNSHAW
WELCOI\!IE FRIENDS OI,D AND NE·W

to the

LUNCHES A VA ILABLE 7 DAYS
TRADiTiONAI_ SIJNDA" :LUNCn

T 01. >;'N:'r ~~~~ l
() I j':f 2305?5(J f":,u.c;;lJ :,o,•• Lo>I' ~

EVENING !'VIEALS y.,/IOND/\.Y to FRIDAY
6-00pm to 8-00pm.

Telephone 2360789



TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
APRIl.
MONDAYS
TUESDAYS

COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, lO-OOam. - noon
COFFEE MORNING, Totley Rise r'1ethodist Church Hall, 10-00am.~ noon
CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.

WEDNESDAYS COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. to 11-30.
THURSDAYS OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,lO-OOa.m.- noon

~~-~~~-~ ....•_------~.~_._~--~-
TUE. 2nd.N.S.P.C.C. COFFEE NORNING, 22 The Quadrant, Usual Stalls, Everyone welcome.

IO-OOam. to noon.
FRI. 6th.DRIGHLINGTON BRASS BAND CONCERT, King Ecgbert School, 7-45pm. Detai Is inside
SAT. 10th. to 13th. "CLERICAL ERRORS" by Georgina Reid, T.o.A.D.S. Presentation,

7-30 pm. (details inside)
FRI. 12th. ROUSSE LAND MALE VOICE CHO~R, from SOGLASIE,RUSSIA by arrangement wi.th DORE

1-1ALE VOICE CHOIR, St. John's Church, Ranmoor, 7-30pm. Tickets from WUson
Peck or Dore Male Voice Choir Members.

FRI. 12th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD I JOHN BRIGHT'S REGIMENT of FOOTE. byMr. Peter Berry
Sheffield's part in the Civil \lIar, 7-30pm. Abbeydale Hall.

TUE. 16th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'SGUILD, N~thodist Church Hall, lO-OOam.
TUE. 16th. SUPPORT GROUP for the VISUALLY IMPAIRED, 4 GROVE ROAD, Il-00am.
SAT, 20th.OPEN DAY, AbMydale Wildlife Garden, 2pm. to 5pm. Details inside.
SAT. 20th. SPRING FAIR, Dore & Totley United Reformed Church, lO-OOam. to 12-30pm.
SAT, 27th. to 29th ,WORKING DAYS & CRAFT Fll.IR, Abbeydale Industrial Hamlet.

JUNE
SAT. 3rd. ANTIQUES FAIR, St. John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Road, lO-OOam.
SAT. 3rd. COFFEECAKESand CUTTINGS, English Martyrs Church, Easlow Rd. lO··OOam.

to 12 noon. Details inside.
~~.-~~-------------------r'----------------""""

j
.~

! THE INJ?I::J?-.EIIWENT FOR JllNE
I The NEXT issue of the TOtley Iriuependerrt wi 11 be
i available from the usual distribution points on
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DESIGN & TYPESfiITBNG '

• mfRMOORA'.'D ANDFOIL'lOC"D STATI"'"
PHOTOCOPYING & fAX SERVICE

A PHOIllE CALL COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE 'IOU £'s

Tel: 258 0707

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

JOHN D TIJRNER
CONSTRUCTION

46. LONGFORD ROAD, BRADVVAY, SHEFFIELD 17
BUILD!f'\G & PROPER IY REPAIRS, JOINERY
fdECTRICAL & PLU:v1BING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATJONS

ESTIMATE'S FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 236 7 594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TUR~'ER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTlEY
Tel~hone 236 0583 '
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